
Weiss Nix  Weissbier 
A classic unfiltered Bavarian-style wheat beer, with an 
inviting fruity/ spicy aroma reminiscent of banana, 
citrus, and clove.
14 IBUs    5.3% abv

Sister Golden  Kölsch
Crisp and refreshing German-style golden ale, with 
classic malt character and just a kiss of noble hops.  
Uncomplicated and easy-drinking.
20 IBUs    4.9% abv

Dedication  Abbey 'Extra' Dubbel
Brewed in the tradition of the Trappist brewing monks of 
Belgium- featuring aromas of stone fruit, ginger, anise, & 
raisins & a bold, complex depth of malt flavor. 
18 IBUs    9.2% abv

Gold Medal - 2019 Great American Beer Festival®
Gold Medal Winner - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Silver Medal Winner - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards

Mosasaur (aka “Mosey”)  IPA
We make gratuitous use of Mosaic hops, noted for 
tropical, citrus, and berry fruit notes in this India pale 
ale. Bitterness is mellow, hop flavor is abundant.
68 IBUs    6.9% abv

Honored as one of Top 3 Wisconsin IPAs at the 2017 
Wisconsin IPA Fest!

Scaredy Cat   Oatmeal Stout
A hearty and full-bodied dark beer with rich malt flavors 
of molasses, cocoa, caramel, and espresso.
30 IBUs    6.3% abv

Gold Medal - 2016 World Beer Cup®
Silver Medal - 2016 Best of Craft Beer Awards
Bronze Medal - 2018 Best of Craft Beer Awards 
Bronze Medal - 2015 Great American Beer  Festival®

Diamond Star Halo
Kettle Sour Ale
Crisp and quenching, tart and tangy kettle sour with 
notes of sourdough and citrus. Serious pucker-power!
7 IBUs    4.8% abv

Woodshed  Oaked IPA
Our flagship beer walks the line between tradition and 
invention. Inviting floral/citrus hop aromas and vanillin-
rich French oak notes accent this perfectly balanced, 
distinctive India pale ale.
65 IBUs    6.5% abv

McLovin  Irish Red Ale
Our famous red ale boasts a deep copper color and 
smooth, toasty caramel malt character, with just a touch 
of roasted barley in the finish for an exceptionally 
easy-drinking pint.
21 IBUs    5.3% abv

Silver Medal - 2014 World Beer Cup®
Bronze Medal - 2012 World Beer Cup®

  Available to go in 6-pack cans!*

*

*

*

Year  Round  Fav�ites



Seasonal Selections

Whaddya SAY BRO  Hazy IPA 
Here's a single hop hazy IPA brewed exclusively with 
Sabro hops, whose distinctive aromatics abound with
pineapple, tangerine, and apricot fruitiness, plus 
suggestions of coconut, mint, and cedar. We kept the 
brewing malts light, clean, and simple to really let this
hoppy wunderkind shine.
55 IBUs    5.9% abv

Select any of our brews for a sample flight!

*Better O� Red
Hopped-up American Red Ale
Brewed with a careful blend of American malts and six 
types of hops that vie for attention in a high- flying 
balancing act. Ask any Badger...you’re better o� red.
45 IBUs    6.6% abv

Silver Medal - 2016 Great American Beer Festival®

*

Bee’s Knees  Cream Ale
The humble cream ale has a history intertwined with 
the American working-class. We give ours a rural twist 
by brewing with oats, flaked maize, & WI clover honey.  
Mildly sweet, light and refreshing, & with a touch of 
honey in the finish- the perfect way to toast a busy day! 
16 IBUs    5.0% abv

*

Crandaddy  Cranberry Lambic
A bracing wild yeast (Brettanomyces) approach leads to 
juicy-tart, berry sweetness, and a bone dry finish. A 
world class fruited sour ale in the tradition of the  
Belgian Lambics.
4.2% abv

Tippy Toboggan  Roggen Bock
Brewed with rye, European specialty malts & Czech 
Saaz hops, this old-world bock is a distant cousin to our 
Weiss bier and features a similarly fresh fruity aroma 
but with a complex nutty/spicy malt character. 
22 IBUs    6.9% abv

Bronze Medal - 2017 Best of Craft Beer Awards 

Stoked
Bamberg-style Smoked Lager
Conjuring the ancient beer halls of northern Bavaria, 
this hearty amber Rauchbier features savory malts 
smoked over both traditional German beechwood plus 
local cherrywood.  Fans of the smoke know...it's the 
beer that eats like a meal.  
24 IBUs    6.1% abv

Late To The Party 
Coconut Cheesecake Tart
A side project specialty brew - crowd favorite. 
5.5% abv

LONG SHADOW  
Czech-style Amber Lager
Brewed with imported pilsner and roasted malts and 
a generous cast of spicy/floral Saaz hops, this 
re-imagined Polotmavy (Half-dark) lager 
finishes dry and crisp. 
27 IBUs    5.3% abv

Peppermint Porter
Chocolate and caramel malt sweetness meet brisk & 
lively natural peppermint, for a cool, refreshing 
sensation that's part beer, part holiday treat.  
~6% abv

Sauk Ness Monster
Scottish-style Strong Ale
We brew a line of custom beers for our Sauk City VBC 
location which rarely pop up in Madison. This classic 
Scottish-style 'Wee Heavy' strong ale expresses deep 
caramel and to�ee richness with a subtle hint of roasted 
barley.  Limited release in West Madison!
24 IBUs    7.7% abv



Butternut Road  Brown Ale 
Flavorful American-style brown ale with malty notes 
of to�ee, chocolate, and hazelnut and mild citrus hop 
aromas. Named for a beautiful stretch of meandering 
country road which some of us think of as home. 
35 IBUs     6.4% abv

Go Man Go  Mango IPA
A side project specialty brew - crowd favorite.
6.3% abv

Flando Calrissian 
Bold and daring Flanders Red style sour ale, aged 2 
years in second-turn brandy and rum barrels.  
Richly complex and evolving character with a little 
funk and a whole lot of class.   ~5.9% abv

Velouria  Peach Wheat Ale
Our deliciously peachy Belgian wheat ale is the perfect 
antidote for the Summer doldrums, with a tempting 
fresh fruit character, low bitterness and sweet-tart 
finish.
19 IBUs    5.4% abv

DRINking fresh thinking

Barrel-aged Limited Release

Portmanteau 2021
Specialty Barrel Aged Imperial Stout
Our Maximilian Imperial Stout transcends to 
something magical - aged for 2 years in a 
Wollersheim Winery & Distillery - Curiosity 
Collection #7 Barrel, which first aged Tawny Port for 
12 years and then bourbon for 7 years. The result is a 
sublime harmony of grape and grain, oak and spirit, 
partnership and patience. 
~11.5% abv

Tough Sledding 2022
Barrel-aged Rye Weizen Bock
We squirreled away a small amount of last year's 
'Tippy Toboggan' into bourbon and brandy barrels, 
and the 11 month slumber has yielded a smooth yet 
intense & complex sipper, perfect for chilly nights 
fireside.   ~9.2% abv

River Red  Red Lager 
This limited-edition malt-forward red lager features 
imported 'Red X' malt for tempting flavors of caramel, 
burnt sugar and a hint of red cherry.  Brewed in 
collaboration with 
The River Food Pantry, 
proceeds help fight 
food insecurity in 
South Central Wisconsin.
22 IBUs     5.0% abv

Vapour Trail  Hazy IPA
Pillowy soft hazy India pale ale with lilting hop aromas 
of passionfruit, white grape and mandarin.  An 
international hop joyride.
45 IBUs     7.4% abv 

30 Point Bock  Dunkles Bock
An homage to the famous dark lagers of Germany, 30 
Point Bock boasts an awesome depth of malt character 
and a clean satisfying finish. Great with one of our juicy 
burgers, and yes...venison.     
 23 IBUs    6.7% abv

Wassail 2023 
Winter Warmer Spiced Strong Ale 
The jolly Ghost of Christmas past is alive and well in 
this blended strong ale Cup of Cheer, infused with 
citrus, baked apple & holiday spices. Caution: May 
inspire wassailing.
~8.3% abv



Guest  Ta�

 Our Fresh Brews Available in: 

Hollywood Nights
ALT Brew
Locally brewed gluten-free Blonde IPA

Artisan Cider
Mershon's Cidery
Local craft cider from fresh-pressed apple 
and wildflower honey

Snowed In Cinnamon
Mershon's Cidery
Farmhouse-style cider with cinnamon and 
a touch of honey  

Lemongrass Ginger Kombucha
Nessalla
Local craft-brewed kombucha

GF

GF

GF

GF

 ▶ CROWLER  32 oz fresh cans

 ▶ GROWLER  1/2 gal fresh jugs

 ▶ 6 PACK  12 oz cans
     (select varieties)

 ▶ BOMBER  22 oz bottles 
     (limited-release only)

 ▶ KEGS  5 gal or 15.5 gal 
     (selections limited & keg reservations required)

 B�r  to Go
Anniversary Wheat Wine
Giant Jones Brewing Co.
Wheat-based 'Barleywine' style strong ale
(10 oz glass)
10.2% abv

Double IPA
Giant Jones Brewing Co.
(10 oz glass)
9.2% abv

Biere de Miel
Giant Jones Brewing Co.
Belgian-style strong ale brewed 
with honey (10 oz glass)
9.7% abv

Elbow Patches
Working Draft Beer Co.
Malt-forward traditional 
English ESB 
5.3% abv

Pop Culture
Working Draft Beer Co.
Hazy IPA with citrus and tropical notes
6.4% abv

WHITNEY  WAY- in  madison 
         WATER  STREET - in sauk city

CHECK OUT OUR  

PATIOS & EVENT SPACES


